[2021 Upgraded Patented Sticky Suction Cup] VANMASS Universal
Car Phone Mount, Safety Cert Easy Clamp Dash Windshield Vent
Phone Holder for Car, Compatible iPhone 12 11 SE Xs XR X, Galaxy
s20 10 9 Review-2021

Why VANMASS? Exclusive World-class MaterialsBy 5 years' research in car mount, VANMASS
uniquely developed the KING Materials to challenge American extreme conditions with the help of
2,500,000+ users. Safety certified by global RoHS, CP65, REACH
Patented Multi-scene Design: Car/Desk/Kitchen/Bathroom/Gym/PresentTop-notch Configuration
satisfies both Student Driver & Expert by bringing sticky suction cup & steel-cored vent clip:
Stablest, Telescopic, No block view, Eye level...
Grandmaster Design Suction Cup -Rockets Past Every Others1) Extreme -40~194 weather
resistance 2) Super Suction loads up to 44LBS, 1.5 times others 3) Exquisite Looks perfectly
matches your luxury car
Millions of Users Preferred 0.96â€• Width Bottom Tray - Easy to Touch HOME button & Unlock
screen & Plug charge cableUpgraded from flimsy drop-down bottom tray, the solider & wider bottom
tray can support any weight phone on the bumpy road
Noble & Profound Package Brings Best Wishes to Your LoversComplete set of phone holder for car
is carefully protected in Elegant & Eco-friendly box. V-shaped pattern on the package means Vitality
& Victory to you and your special one Alwasys Accompany Your Way Home Safely !
Our story
How we got our start?
Since 2015, VANMASS has been servicing the world with top-of-the-line car accessories, continually
exceeding expectations and setting the industry bar that much higher. Thanks to our 100,000,000
valued customers, we keep challenge ourselves to develop excellent products that simplify your life
What makes our product unique?
Thanks Master Designer to create our products tasteful & practical. Thanks Structural Engineer to
design every operation user-friendly. Thanks Material Engineer to challenge extreme weather in
America. Thanks Test Engineer to devote 26,000+ hrs to ensure every unit is safe. Thank you all!
Why we love what we do?
There is nothing like you beaming from ear to ear telling us we nailed it telling us that this is the
product you've always imagined but couldn't complete by yourself. Also we consider you as our
greatest friend and we find a lot of joy in going to work every day with our friends. Review 2021,
feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison,
cheap, cheapest, value for money.

